
 

 

2021 La Sierra Little League Ground Rules 
 

Tee Ball Division 
 

1. League Age: Tee Ball is designed for Players (Boys and Girls) from 4-6 years of age, REGARDLESS of 
seasons played.  

a. After a player has played two (2) years in the Tee Ball Division and is considered League Age 6, 
the parent/guardian may request an evaluation of their child for said child to be considered for 
the next Division. This evaluation will be performed in accordance with the tryout regulations 
and all players will be observed by the managers of the next Division, President, Vice President, 
and Division Player Agent for possible placement. All decisions will be based on child’s abilities.  

 
2. Time Limit: All games will not exceed 1 hour and 15 minutes maximum, NO EXCEPTIONS. Scheduled 

game time is considered the actual Game Start Time. (example: Game is scheduled for 10am, so the 
game MUST end at 11:15am, even if game started late). 

 
3. Batting: Each team must bat the entire roster each inning. Manager or Coach of the batting team shall 

notify the fielding team Manager or Coach of last batter.  
 
4. Jewelry: There will be NO jewelry (metal, plastic, or cotton) allowed on the players while on the field, 

including earrings worn either by male or female. I.D. bracelets and Medical alert bracelets must be 
taped to the wrist(s). 

 
5. All teams with Female Players must have a parent, guardian, or responsible Female adult available (not 

necessarily on field or in dugout) at all games and practices for said Female Player(s). Parent, guardian, 
or responsible Female adult MUST be approved as a volunteer. 

 
6. NO FOOD OR DRINKS except plastic bottles and sunflower seeds are allowed in the dugout. 
 
7. ALL players take the field for Defense. Infield Players must play a standard position (P, C, 1st, 2nd, SS, 3rd).  

Remainder of players must play in the outfield beyond the baseline. 
 
8. No score keeping is allowed in Tee Ball games. There will be no standings.  
 
9. On balls hit to the outfield, batter and/or runners may not advance past the next base once the ball is 

thrown to the infield. Batter and/or runners shall return to the previous base legally acquired. 
 

10. During the 1st half season, each batter will be allowed up to three (3) swings off the Tee, to place the 
ball in the field of play. After three (3) attempts, the batter is awarded First Base.  

 
11. There will be no base stealing. 

 
12. Managers and Coaches will umpire their own Tee Ball games. 

 
13. When a batter throws a bat, both teams will be warned. If another bat is thrown, regardless of which 



 

 

team throws the bat, the batter will be called out. 
 
14. No strikeouts will be called. 
 
15. The Tee Ball Player Agent, President, Vice President, or Board Member on Duty (BOD) may interject in 

any Tee Ball game as necessary, to enforce ground rules or alleviate friction between Managers, 
Coaches, or Parents. The Tee Ball Player Agent, President, Vice President, or Board Member on Duty 
(BOD) may at his/her own discretion, assume the umpire position for such games. 

 
16. The home team occupies the dugout on the third base side. 
 
17. All players MUST be rotated in the Batting Order every inning. 
 
18. No player shall play the same position in consecutive innings. 

 
19. Equipment:  

 
a. Bats – as of January 1, 2018, Little League International has implemented the new USA Baseball 

Bat standard. All other stamps or marks (USSA, 1.15BPF) have been banned from use. For more 
information on the USA Bat standard and a full list of approved bats, please visit 
www.usabat.com. Bats must bear the USA Bat logo and may have a 2 5/8” max. barrel 
diameter.  

b. Batting Helmets – Protective helmets must meet the NOCSAE specifications and standards. 
Each helmet shall have an exterior warning label. The helmet provided by each league must 
meet NOCSAE specifications and bear the NOCSAE stamp as well as an exterior warning label as 
noted above.  

• Note: Helmets may not be painted and shall not contain tape or decals unless approved 
in writing by the helmet manufacturer.  

 
20. Coaches:  

a. Game Day Staff - A maximum of 5 coaches will be allowed to participate in Game Day 
(warmups, field prep, on-field and in-dugout activities) at one time. All coaching staff MUST 
wear updated LSLL Badge in order to be eligible to take the field. 

b. The offensive team shall station two base coaches on the field during its  time at bat - one near 
first base and one near third base. Both base coaches shall be adult Managers or Coaches. Base 
coaches shall be an adult Manager or Coach. Base coaches shall always remain within the base 
coaches’ boxes, except as provided in the Little League Rule Book. Base coaches shall talk to 
members of their own team only. An offending base coach shall be removed from coach’s box. 

 
21. Field Set-Up:  

a. Home team manager of first game of the day is responsible for setting up field, including bases. 
The Visiting team manager is responsible for returning bases, tees, etc. directly after each 
game, REGARDLESS if there is another scheduled game.  

 
Please go to www.LittleLeague.org/TeeBall for reference information for this division! 

http://www.usabat.com/
http://www.littleleague.org/TeeBall

